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Many obs Iv ers view economic div rsifi aLi on ' IS the 
antidote for th Southwest's boom-a nd-bust cycles and as 
the key to long-t rm conom ic growth. Hobert WI. Gilmer 
addre s s th is issue by analyz ing whether regional growth 
has been dominated by industry-specific cycli 'II h ctors 
or whether int rnal factors-such as labor forc quality , 
in.fra tructure, and th educa tional system- h'lve primarily 
accounted for long-term growth. 

Gilm r's analy is suggests that, for long-term growth , 
in t mal factors ar mor critica l than industry mix. Gilmer 
oncludes that policies design d to promote loca l inv stment 

in human and phys ical cap ital should b hvor d over those 
designed for th specific pu rpo e of d iversification. Internal 
factors are largely what prepare the region fo r the fu ture. 

Page 15 

In Texas during (h 1980s, s Ivice-s ctor mployment 
rose, goods-secto r mployment declin d , and the average r al 
wage increased only slightly. B ca use servi c -se tor jobs pay 
lower av rage w'lges than goods-s ctor jobs, analysts have 
suggested that the growing proportion o f jobs in the s rvic 
sector was an important factor suppressing ov rail wage gains 
in th sta t . 

Keith H. Phillips finds that the incr asing share o f 
service-sector jobs only slightly clamp ned wag growth in 
Texas during th 198005. low wag growth primarily resulted 
from wea k wag expansion in both the goocls and service 
sectors. Ph illips also finds that the shift to service-sector jobs 
had li ttle ffect on wage inequali ty among w orkers in the 
state. WlhLl ov rail wage inequali ty increased , the increase 
r suited almost ntir Iy from a larg increas in wag in quality 
in the goods sector and a relatively small increas in wage 
inequality in the s Iv ic sector. 



Robert W. Gilmer 
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Income Growth in the Southwest: 
Implications for Long-Term Development 

W h n explaining differences in regional growtil, 
economists often rely o n the variations in 

industlY mix among regions. From such a per
spective, ' I region dominated by o il and gas 
extra tion will g row when that industry grows 
natio n' tily and wil l shrink when LiYlt industry 
shrinks. However, evidence suggests that other, 
interl1'ti hctors may also conrribute to growth 
differenc s among regions. Furth r, th se in terna l 
hceors appear to grow in r lative importance as 
the time frame onsidered for analysiS becom es 
longer. S parating external factors , such as the 
national w II-being o f key loca l industries, from 
thes interna l f~l ctors allows us to ask questions 
about a region 's ' lbility to motiva te expansion . 

Tn th is article, I examine trends in per ca pita 
incom growth for thirty-six metropolitan ar as in 
T xas and Louisiana between 1969 and ]988. The 
1970s 'lIld ea rly ]980s wer a time of rapid expan
sion throughout tilis I' gion , and the late 1980s were 
larg Iy marred by recession 'lIld slow growth. This 
study does not focus on the well-known regiona l 
cycl ica l events of this period-oil bust, construction 
downturn, and banking crisis-hut rather on w hat 
these data tell us about the rundamental economic 
hea ltil o f th m tropolitan Southwest and its 
prospects for long-term economic development. 

I n rheir classic book on the determinants of 
regiona l growth , Borts and Stein 0964.) obselved 
manuf:lcturing employment by state and divided its 
growth rate into l:\VO pailS. h 'st, part of the Clclual 
growt'h rate W'IS ' ltt ributed [() differences in indus
trial com position from staLe to st' lte, as some states 
sta rt w ith a prepond rance of rapidly growing 
national industries. Second, the authors defined the 
inlernCiI growth nte as the difference between the 
actu' ti growth rate and the part 'ILrributable to 
industry mix . This internal growth rate consists of 
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all the loca l factors important and specific to each 
stat. Botts and Stein 's surprising conclusion was 
that actual long-term growth, as measured from 
l eak Lo peak in the busin ss ycle, is dominated by 
loca l factors and the interna l growth rate. The 
primary 1'01 for industty mix is as a cyclica l, rather 
than long-term , in11uenc on development. 

This conclusion rais s interesting questions 
fo r a region such as the Southwestern Unit d 
States, where twenty y aI's of boom-'lnd-bust 
cy les are ofren attributed to d pend nce on oil , 
lumber, paper, h nning, and other prim'lry com
moditi s. The r g ion 's economic future is often 
describ d in renns of a post-petrol um industry 
mix; discussions of economic po licy focus on 
diversification of the I' gional industrial base. 
Could I' g ional growth in Texas and Louisiana 
over the past twenty years actua lly have been 
dominated by loca l infernCiI hctors and not by 
cye/icCi I factors, such as o il and farm prices? 

To answer this question, T exa mined per 
apita incolll growth in metropolitan areas of 

Texas and Louishna. Per cap ita incomc is the best 
and most comprehensive measure of regional 

conomic hea lth ava ilable to r sea rchers. Unlike 
Borts and Stein , w ho focused strictly on employ
ment in manufacturing, I include all sectors
farming, construction , mining, various private 
serv ices, and government. Further, while Borts 
'md St in focused their discuss ion of industry mix 
effects on high- versus 10w-growl l.? industri es, we 
w ill be able to deal w ith changes in the mix of 
high- versus low-wage industries as well . 

T bcg in this articl e by describing growth 
patterns of the 1970s and 19805 and many or the 
resulting economic dislocations in Texas and 
Louisiatl'l. Next] explore trends in per capita 
income growth in the region, plac ing emphasiS on 
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long-term growth measured from peak to peak in 
the business cycle. My analysis highlights metro
polita n growth by state, population size, and 
dependence on o il exploration. Finally, I dif~ renti
ate the ro le of industJy mix versus internal factors in 
the growth o f Texas and Lou isiana industlY. My 
concl usions broadly concur with those o f Borts and 
Stein . Internal factors dominate the actual growth 
rate from peak to p ak in the busines cycle. 'I he 
resul ts also suggest that, I as d only on internal 
facto rs ind pendent o f d1 ef~ cts of industry mix, 
thes Texas and Louisiana cities would have been 
hard pressed throughout this period to keep up 
w idl the rest of dl metJ'opolitan Unit d States. 

In this article, T do not address the more 
di fficul t q uestion o f exactl y w hat determines lhe 
in ternal g rowth rate. Th methodol ogy I employ is 
' 1 va ri anl o f th well -known sb·(ft- sbare tecb
nique. ' As in shift-share analysis, the I ca l or 
in ternal ffecr is simply a res idual repr senting th 
distinctiv influ nc s that differentiate the regio n 
from lh nation. Factors such as the area's duca
tio nal system, labor skills, infrastJ'uctur , transpor
tatio n syslem , environment, and qualilY of life 
spring to mind. Certainly, the impo rtance o f local 
factors, as highlighled by dlis sludy, suggest less 
emphasis on po licies geared toward industrial 
recruitment fo r purposes o f diversifica tio n or on 
the s arch for specific industries that bring high 
va lu -'Idded or high te hno logy. Instead, my 
analys is suggests the "post-petro leum" Southw st 
should evolve from ca refLtI attention to how w II 
we ca rry out investment in human 'lI1d phys ica l 
ca pi ta l al lhe loca l I v l. 

Structural Change and 
the Southwest Economy 

Figure 1, a plot o f nonagricultural wage and 
s' t!ary employment in Texas, shows the path of 
mining, construction , and tot,t! employment from 
1969 to 1990. All values have b n ind xed to 
1969 = 1 to give a better perspective on th rate 
o f growth o f the various compo nents. Mining
comp sed primaril y o f the o il and gas industry in 

r See Isard (1960) for a description; see Jackson et al. ( 1981) 

for a typical application. 
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Figure 1 
Nonagricultural Employment 
in Texas, 1969- 90 

Percent 
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th se states-and a massive construction boom 
starled the outhwe t's cyclica l roller coaster ride, 
a ride that continued for much of lhis peri od. 1 he 
count o f working o il and natural g'ls rigs in lhe 
United ta tes soa red to 3,970 during 1981, only to 
fall back to an average o f 937 working rigs during 
1988. N w r sidenti 'll building permits in Texas 
numbered slightly mo re tban 250,000 in 1983 but 
only 40,500 by 1988. Texas-based banks, which 
had financed a significa nt part of bOlh boom and 
I ust, sustain d a declin in equity ca pital from 
$13.6 billion in 1985 to $7.8 billion in 1988. 

In terms of total employment, the downturn 
in Texas was relatively brief, and recovery to the 
prio r pea k ca m quickly. Further expan io n has 
b n quite slow, however. The Louisiana data 
indica le a different story, as the state has yet to 
I' turn to prio r levels of employment (Fig u re 2) . 
Louisi' lI1a's depend nce on o il and g'IS, much 
great I' even than Texas, exaggerated the heights 
and depths of events there (Gruben and Hay s 
1991). Tn lh ' Iggregate figur s fo r both states, 
however, Texas domjnate the statistics. For the 
m tropo litan data us d in this study, fo r example, 
Texas in 1988 had 84 percent of total arnings 
and 82 percent o f the population. 

These v nts brought long r-tenn chang Texas 
and Louisian'l as well. To III asure this stru t't.lral 
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Figure 2 
Nonagricultural Employment 
in Louisiana, 1969- 90 

Percent 
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1969 = 1 for all variables 

chang , T used the following formula, employed by 
Lawrence (1984) and Gilmer and Pulsipher (1989), 
to measure structur'ti change in manufacLu ring. 
Her , how vel', T applied the formula to a comprehen
sive list of in lustly s ctors that tog th I' make up 
tota l mployment and income: 

11/ 

L, ISIj,' - slj.l+l l 
SIj = J=1 x100, i = l ,,,. , fJ ; j = l ,,,.m 

2n 

tructural change for place i and 
for the p riod beginning at time I, 

hal' of industry j, place i, and 
tim I, 

5
/
/, 1+ 1 hare of industry j , place i, and 

tim 1+1 , and 
n umber of yea rs in the period 

from I to 1+ l. 

T measured th shares of ea h industlY as a 
part of the I' gional e onomy in an unusual way, 
bUL in a way that provided some consisLency widl 
later discussions of changes in indusLry mix. h'II'es 
were computed from bYPolbelical income, in which 
the hypothetica l income for each indusuy is its 
regional mployment multiplied by the matching 
/1ational wage or arnings rate. Total hypothetica l 
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income is the sum across all sectors. As 'I practi al 
matter, reg i 0 11'1 I shifts are mostly dominated by 
changing loca l employm nt patterns. 

T computed d1is index for thr tim p riod 
1969-79, 1979-85, and 1985-88. Tabl 1 shows 
the va lue of dle index for dl dljrLy-six Texas and 
Louisiana m tropoJitan areas used in thjs articl . 
The top portion of dle table shows the total ind x 
va lu for the thilty-six m tropoliran ar a and the 
tota l for each st'lte. T defined five differ nt popula
tion groups an I computed the index for each: 
more than 1 millon ( fiv 'ities), 500,000-750,000 
(thr cities), 250,000-500,000 (fiv ities), 150,000-
250,000 ( I ven cities), less tl1'ln 150,000 (twelve 
cities). 

T us d this index to define oil-d pendent 
metropolitan areas. Citi s in which 20 percent or 
more of the regi 0 11'1 I tructural change from 1985 to 
1988 originated in dl mining sector weI' assumed 
t:o have significant Jink'lges to oil exploration. This 
distinction divided the numb I' of m tropolitan 
ar as venly: eighte 11 weI' o il-dependent and 
eighteen w re not. On av rage, 32.4 percenL of dle 
structural cl1"lnge during dlis period riginated in dle 
mining sector for the d p nd nt group; for the less
d pendent group, the figure was only 10.1 percent. 

Th third section of Table 1 lists Lh ind x of 
structural change for evelY metropoli tan area during 
the thr p riods. The index shows a clea r tend ncy 
to incr ase across tim ,but index valu s also dem n
stl"l te considerabl diversity in each period. In 
1985-88, for example, the index for our xploration
d pendent cities averag d 186. Midland, Odess'I, 
and L-t fayette broke 300; meanwhile, citi s such as 
EI Paso and Baton Roug barely broke 100. 

Tabl 2 shows th industry sectors dlat 
contr'ibuted to structural change for the combin d 
index values for the dlirty-six metropolitan areas. 
For ]969-79, the index was relatively small , and 
ne'l rly half the m asure originated in "other" 
ca tegori s-primarily gov rnment 'Ind th growth 
of proprietorships. The contribution of mining W'IS 
] 3.2 percent, hrge compared w ith the sector's 2A
p rcent sll'lre of ov rail employment. As would be 
exp cted, in 1985-88 conslruction and mining both 
play d a big role, especially I' lativ to their size. 

Although private services, when taken 
together, were a Significant contributor to structu ral 
change after ]979, these s Iv ice indusLries also 
dominated regional mployment. Strong servic -
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Table 1 
Index of Structural Change Texas and Louisiana 
Metropolitan Areas, 1969-88 

1969- 79 1979-85 1985-88 

Total Metropolitan 63.3 109.5 164.3 
Metropolitan Texas 67.5 106.7 168.4 
Metropolitan Louisiana 61 .6 130.1 148.1 

Population: 
Group 1 64.5 107.6 166.5 
Group 2 53.9 89.7 114.1 
Group 3 59.7 131 .4 174.3 
Group 4 81.1 132.5 166.0 
Group 5 82.1 112.8 200.1 

Oil Dependent 66.4 133.4 186.0 
Less Dependent 63.8 93.7 147.2 

Abilene 103.1 114.2 248.8 
Alexandria 64.5 94.5 141.6 
Amarillo 75.3 114.8 180.4 
Austin 76.7 127.8 162.5 
Baton Rouge 64.5 116.2 108.4 
Beaumont- Port Authur 59.0 153.9 167.2 
Brazoria 151.4 235.1 116.5 
Brownsville-Harlingen 96.8 146.7 161.3 
Bryan- College Station 63.8 129.3 172.1 
Corpus Christi 95.9 130.1 224.5 
Dallas 56.2 101 .8 172.3 
EI Paso 88.0 73.0 105.1 
Fort Worth 82.8 97.7 121 .2 
Galveston- Texas City 60.9 161 .5 175.0 
Houma- Thibodaux 93.6 116.8 265.0 
Houston 68.8 144.9 193.3 
Killeen- Temple 105.7 97.0 158.0 
Lafayette 148.7 131.1 333.4 
Lake Charles 71 .1 200.2 197.4 
Laredo 156.4 145.3 173.8 
Longview- Marshall 85.9 130.4 156.6 
Lubbock 82.3 159.5 140.4 
McAllen- Edinburgh 110.8 147.4 116.4 
Midland 83.8 113.4 314.5 
Monroe 74.3 128.4 149.0 
New Orleans 51 .5 136.9 149.2 
Odessa 87.5 167.1 336.7 
San Angelo 128.2 106.6 213.2 
San Antonio 96.4 98.6 180.7 
Sherman- Denison 90.9 96.5 178.8 
Shreveport 76.6 120.5 190.4 
Texarkana 163.0 130.5 152.6 
Tyler 74.1 141.4 235.5 
Victoria 122.9 86.0 293.0 
Waco 56.2 96.9 163.7 
Wichita Falls 167.3 110.7 268.3 

4 Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas 



Table 2 
Structural Change in Thirty-Six Metropolitan Areas: 
Contribution of Various Sectors, 1969-88 

1969- 79 1979- 85 1985- 88 

Index Value 63.3 

Percent Contribution of 
Construction 9.0 
Mining 13.2 
Manufacturing 10.9 
Private Services 14.2 
Farming 5.0 
Other 47.7 

sector growth seemed to ameliorate overall struc
t1Jral change. For example, I computed correlations 
across the thirty-six metropolitan area between the 
percentage of change emanating from services and 
the total index. I found signjficant and negative 
oefficients, indicating that when selv ic s were a 

more impoltant component of structural change, 
the overall index was typically smaller and dle local 
economy more table. On dle other hand, a large 
part of structural change stemming from manufac
t"llring or mining was associated strongly and 
positively with large overa ll index values. 

Personal Income Growth 

In this section, I look closely at the growth 
of real per capita persona l incom in metropolitan 
Texas and Louisiana. Table 3 summari zes long
term trends in per onal income, population, per 
capita income, and the position of the region 
relative to the nation. In 1969, m tropolitan per 
ca pita income in Texas and Louisiana was 85 
percent of that found in the typica l U.S. metro
politan area, and by 1979 this figure had risen to 
94 percent. Metropolitan per capita income fell to 
92 percent by 1985 and by 1988 had lost all the 
ground previously regained, falling back to only 
84 percent of the U.S. metropolitan level. 

Growth rates for total income, population, and 
per capita income, shown in the lower half of Table 
3, indicate dlat from 1985 to 1988 the average of per 
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109.5 164.3 

11 .9 13.3 
7.4 22.4 

17.3 5.5 
43.4 40.3 
3.0 1.4 

17.0 17.2 

capita income in Texas and Louisiana grew at an 
annual rate a remarkable -3.1 percent below dle 
nation's. This growdl deficit occurred not only because 
of regional decline but also because dle decl ine 
coincided with a period of rapid national ex:pansion.2 

To determine the causes of these fluctua
tions in personal income per capita, it is user"lll to 
consider changes in the components of this 
variable. Personal income consists of earnIngs, 
property income, and transfer payments. Ea1'l'lings 
are wages, salaries, proprietor's income, and other 
labor income, such as employer contributions to 
private pen ion funds. Property income consists of 
dividends, rent, and interest. Transfers are pay
ments to individuals for which no current service 
are rendered. Social Security, unemployment 
compensation, railroad and mil italY retirement, 
and Medicare payments are examples of transfers. 
Each component can be divided by total current 
population to put it on a per capita basis. We 
have eliminated general inflationary trends and 

2 The general approach to the descriptive material regarding 

personal per capita income is from Garnick and Friedenberg 

(1982) and Garnick (1990). The mechanics of making these 

calculations is detailed in the same papers. I based my 

industry mix calculations partly on these sources and partly 

on more standard shift- share calculations, such as those 

used by Borts and Stein. 
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Table 3 
Long-term Trends in Real Per Capita Income: 
Thirty-Six Metropolitan Areas in Texas and Louisiana 

Personal Income (billions) 
Population (millions) 
Per Capita Income: 

Regional Metropolitan 
U.S. Metropolitan 

Per Capita Ratio : Regional to 
U.S. Metropolitan 

Personal Income 
Population 
Per Capita Income: 

Regional Metropolitan 
U.S. Metropolitan 

Difference: Regional Minus 
U.S. Metropolitan 

convert d ach component to const' lJ1t 1982 
do llars by using the per. onal consumption 
expenditure d Aator from the National Income 
and Product Accounts. 

Earnings per ca pita is further broken down 
by using this simpl identity: 

Earnings Earnings Employment 
---=-- = x - --'-----'---
Population Employment Popu lation ' 

The first term is th earnings rate or, more simply, 
the average annual wage o r s'liary per employed 
work r. The s cond term is the employment to 
popuJafiol1 ratio. This measure has increas d 
steadily since 1969 because of long-t rm trends, 
such as th increase in the numb r of working 
women and th baby boom generation's ntry 
into the labor force. This ratio also rises and falls 
cyclic-lily w ith the avaihbility of jobs. 

Tabl 4 summari zes this list of defini tions 
and shows som alculations fo r 1969-79. The 
first co lumn shows the growth rate for income per 
capita for vari.ous m tropolitan r g ions and 
subregions. The other columns show th contribu-
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1969 1979 1985 1988 

78.6 133.7 159.4 155.1 
11 .0 13.9 16.3 16.8 

8417 11492 12222 11845 
9954 12193 13295 14154 

.845 .942 .919 .837 

1969-79 1979- 85 1985- 88 

5.46 3.75 -.17 
2.35 2.72 .87 

3.11 1.03 - 1.04 
2.05 1.42 2.09 

1.07 -.39 - 3.13 

tors to th is towl , stated as percentag -point 
contributions. Th figure given for ea rnings, 
property income, and transf rs p r ca pita all 'Idd 
up to th figure fo r total income per capita. 
Ea rnings ar brok n in to the contribution of th 

arnings rat and the employm nt- population 
ratio. Tables 5 and 6 show similar resul ts for the 
1979-85 and 1985-88 periods. 

Ea rnings is the ca tegory comribuLing th 
hrg st share of p rsonal incom and r ce iving the 
largest w ight in th e ca lcuhtions. Tn 1969, 
ea rnings w r about 80 percent or total p rsonal 
income, 'Ind property income and transf rs were 
roughly 10 p rcent each. By 1988, regiona l 
'Irnings had shrunl to 68 percent, w ith the other 

conl'ributors at 'Ibout 16 percent ach. 
From 1969 to 1979, very thing seemed to be 

working well for metropolitan areas in T xas and 
Louisiana . Earnings, in particular, showed strong 
growth originating from both the ea rnings rate 
and job growth relative LO population. From 1979 
to 1985, rhe contribution of ea rnings f II , but th 
other factor ros . The other fa ctors were not 
sufficient, however, to compensate for the sIow-

Fedel'al Reserve Bank of Dallas 



Table 4 
Contributors to the Growth of Real Per Capita Income, 1969-79 

(Percent per year) 

Percentage-Point Contribution: 

Earnings per Capita Property 
Income Transfers 

Income per Earnings per Jobs per per per 
Capita Worker Capita Capita Capita 

Total 3.1 1.4 1.5 0 .3 

Texas 3.1 1.4 1.5 0 .3 
Louisiana 3.1 1.3 1.5 0 .3 

Population: 
Group 1 3.1 1.4 1.5 -.1 .2 
Group 2 2.6 .9 1.2 .1 .4 
Group 3 3.0 1.2 1.3 .1 .4 
Group 4 3.6 1.6 1.8 0 .2 
Group 5 3.2 1.6 1.1 .2 .4 

Oil Dependent 3.6 1.5 1.9 -.1 .2 
Less Dependent 2.7 1.2 1.1 .1 .3 

NOTE: Totals may differ from the sum of the parts because of rounding errors. 

down in growth o f jobs per ca pita and th erosion 
o f arnings per worker G IU S d by inflation. 
Overall p r cap ita income growth slowed sharply. 
During 1985-88, the results for I' al ea rnings 
pushed per capita income growth to the negative 
sid . Property incom and transfers remained 
positive but now were more than offs t by results 
for ea rnings. 

Industry Mix Versus Internal Factors 

The influ nc of industry mix works through 
ea rnings. Garnick and Friedenberg assume that 
the important factor is the ea rnings rat , and they 
ask w heth r changes in the mix of industry hvor 
high- versus low-wag industry. Borts and Stein, 
on the other hand, look at: whether changes in 
industry mix favor high- or low-growth industlY· 
Both perspectives are important, of course, and 
both ca n easily be incorporated in the fram work 
I have pI' sented. 

Garnick and Fried nberg's conc rn al out high 
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versus low wages operates through th ea rnings 
rate. D fine hypotheti ca l ea rnings (E) as th 

b 
s ctoral employment in th region tim es the U.S. 
ea rnings rate in ach sector and summed across 
all sectors. G' lrnick and Friedenberg then divide 
ea rnings per worker (EI]) in to the fo llowill g 
identity: 

E/1 = (E/]) (EI E,). 

The first part of th is expr ssion represents hypo
th tica l ea rnings per worker, and it measures the 
influence o f industry mix on incom as work rs 
move in to or out of high- or low-wag employ
m nt. The second expression is ssentialiy a 
I' sidua l, measuring other loca l or internal influ
ences on ea rnings rates. 

A lternatively, concern about mix focus s on 
high-growth versus low-growth industry. In this 
case, define hypothetica l employm nt C./,) as the 
employment that would have been achieved in 
the I' gion if ach industry grew at national rate . 
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Table 5 
Contributors to the Growth of Real Per Capita Income, 1979-85 

(Percent per year) 

Percentage-Point Contribution: 

Earnings per Capita Property 
Income Transfers 

Income per Earnings per Jobs per per per 
Capita Worker Capita Capita Capita 

Total 1.0 - .3 .4 .7 .2 

Texas 1.1 -.2 .5 .7 .1 
Louisiana .6 - 1.0 -. 1 1.1 .5 

Population: 
Group 1 1.0 - .2 .5 .6 .1 
Group 2 1.8 - .1 1.2 .6 0 
Group 3 -.1 - 1.1 -.8 1.3 .6 
Group 4 .8 - 2.0 -.2 1.0 .4 
Group 5 .9 - .7 .3 1.0 .2 

Oil Dependent .1 -.7 - .4 .9 .3 
Less Dependent 1.9 .1 1.1 .6 0 

NOTE: Totals may differ from the sum of the parts because of rounding errors. 

Then divide the mployment-popu lation ratio as 
fo llows: 

l iP = C.I,/ P) (PI,), 

Th first part i hypothetical employment as a 
m asur of industry mix; the second te rm is aga in 
a I' s idual, measuring other loca l influences on 
employment growth. 

l ables 7 and 8 show the result of these 
ca l ulatio ns. Table 7 divid s the growth in the 
ea rnings rate into an industry mix and an inte rnal 
compo nent; Table 8 does the sa m for growth in 
the employment- popu lation ratio. 

In Tabl 7, actual growth rates match the 
colu mn fo r ea rn ings per worke r in Tables 4, 5, 
and 6. Her , we have simply tak n o n more ste p 
and divided the g rowth rate into industry m ix and 
in ternal ffects. 

The industry mix component is hea lt hy and 
positiv from 1969 to 1979, contributing about 1 
percent to rea l I e r ca pita income growth in a ll 
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metropolitan area. During 1979-85, th is growth 
rate turned sJightly negative, then reversed and 
beca m positive after 1985. Thi positive turn from 
1985-88 was surprising because on of the p rimaly 
concerns 'lbout th o il recession was that high
paying jobs in til oil fi e lds would be r placed by 
poorly paid jobs in elv ices. Selv ices hav , in fact, 
been the focus of much of the these states' job 
growth in tile 1980s. Even so, the vera ll contribu
tion of illdustly mix to wage levels remains positive. 

Table 8 makes a similar divis ion, but fo r 
high-growth v rsus low-growth industri s. Once 
mo l' , the actual growth rates in thjs table match 
columns presented in Tables 4, 5, and 6; in this 
case, however, th variable of interest is jo l s per 
capita. Tndustty mix, measured in thjs way, played 
a very small ro le before 1985, favoring th 
positive side of z ro during 1969-79 and the 
negative side during 1979-85 . Values turned 
strongly positive afte r 1985, but not eno ugh to 
compensa t fo r the inte rnal facto rs that turned 
strongly nega tiv at th ame time. 

Federal Reserve Bank of DaUas 



Table 6 
Contributors to the Growth of Real Per Capita Income, 1985-88 

(Percent per year) 

Percentage-Point Contribution: 

Earnings per Capita Property 
Income Transfers 

Income per Earnings per Jobs per per per 
Capita Worker Capita Capita Capita 

Total - 1.0 - 1.0 -.9 .4 .5 

Texas - 1.1 -.9 - 1.1 .3 .5 
Louisiana -.8 -1 .6 - .4 .5 .7 

Population: 
Group 1 - 1.2 - .8 - 1.1 .4 .4 
Group 2 - 1.0 - 1.0 -.7 .2 .5 
Group 3 - 1.6 - 1.9 - 1.0 .4 .8 
Group 4 - .7 - 1.2 - .6 .4 .7 
Group 5 - 1.1 - 1.7 -.8 .6 .8 

Oil Dependent - 1.5 - 1.7 - 1.0 .6 .6 
Less Dependent - .7 -.4 - .9 .2 .4 

NOTE: Totals may differ from the sum of the parts because of rounding errors. 

Why did internal factors p rform so poorl y 
after 1985? Tables 7 and 8 show negative contri
butions of - 1.8 percent per yea r from ea rnings 
rates and -2.4 percent from th employment
population ratio. Th pl"i'men]! reason for this poor 
showing is that th regional slowdown ca me just 
as a long national expansion b gan to accelerate, 
Ev nts in T xas and Louisiana, driven by oil 
prices and a r gional construction cycle, wer 
badly out of synchroniza tion w ith the U.S, busi
ness cycl . To th ext nt th " inL m al" factors ar 
res iduals, they suffer much wors from compari
son with the Uni ted States in this period than in 
the ther, ea rli r periods, 

Income Growth and Structural Change 

Th dates chosen as end points in this 
analys is are ith r p ak y ars in the national or 
r g ional busin ss cycl or yea rs of continued 
expansion, They were selected to minimize 
cyclica l ffects and to highlight th long-term 

Economic Review - November 1991 

structural hange ta king pJac in the outhwest. 
This emphaSiS is particularly importanL in the late 
1980s, for xampl , as restructuring was xten
sive, The region did not have the luxury of an 

conomic recov ry thaL proceed d quickly by 
restoring workers to their o ld positions; Lhe 
number of working rigs, banks, and build ing sites 
was perman ntly reduc d. 

Beyond the dislocations o f human and 
physica l capital, as Ga rnick pointed out in his 
discussion of th p rformance o f the outhwestern 
United StaLes in dl 1980s, there w r odler r 'Isons 
the region's p rformance was poor com par d 
w ith the rest of th nation, For example, d1 gap 
in compensa tion of technica l and managerial 
work rs and dle r st of dle labor force grew wider 
in dl 1980s, This div rgence hurt the Southwest 
in comparison w ith New England and the Mideast 
r gion, which support larger (though declining) 
numl , rs o f technica l and managerial work rs. 

Furth r, much of th xpansion o f the 19805 
was I d by financial activity, sp cia lly nonbank 
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Table 7 

Division of the Effect of Industry Mix and Internal Factors 
on Growth of Earnings per Worker 

(Percent per year) 

1969- 79 1979- 85 1985- 88 
Actual Industry Internal Actual Industry Internal Actual Industry Internal 

Mix Mix Mix 

Total 1.4 .9 .5 - .3 -.2 -.1 - 1.0 .9 - 1.8 

Texas 1.4 .9 .5 -.2 -.2 0 - .9 .9 - 1.7 
Louisiana 1.3 .8 .5 -1.0 - .3 - .6 - 1.6 .8 - 2.3 

Population : 
Group 1 1.4 .8 .5 -.2 - .3 .1 - .8 .9 - 1.7 
Group 2 .9 .9 .1 -.1 .1 - .2 -1 .0 1.3 - 2.4 
Group 3 1.2 .8 .3 - 1.1 -.2 -.9 - 1.9 .7 - 2.5 
Group 4 1.6 1.0 .6 - 2.0 - 1.7 -.3 - 1.2 .5 - 1.8 
Group 5 1.6 1.1 .5 -.7 .1 -.8 - 1.7 .3 - 2.0 

Oil Dependent 1.5 .9 .7 -.7 - .2 -.5 - 1.7 .5 - 2.2 
Less Dependent 1.2 .8 .4 .1 - .1 .3 - .4 1.1 - 1.5 

NOTE: Totals may differ from the sum of the parts because of rounding errors. 

financing. Texas, in particular, was struggling to 
save its banking industry and was in no position 
to benefit from a period o f fimncial innovation. 
The compensa tion an I bonus s for junk-bond 
p'lckagers, arbitragers, and related financial 
professionals fl owed elsewhere. 

Tabl 9 shows correlation coefficients 
compul d across the thirty-six metropolitan areas 
and relat s structural change coeffici nts with 
earnings growlh resulting from eith r industlY mix 
or internal facto rs. This correlation simply incli
ca tes how metropoli tan economies felt structural 
change. COlT lations ar coml ut d separately fo r 
the ea rnings rate and the mployment- popu lation 
ratio . The coefficients indica te that structural 
change affect d ea rrrings rat positiv Iy from 
1969 to 1979 and negatively from 1985 to 1988. 
Although (as seen in Table 7) the industry mix 
compon nt made a positive contribution to 
ea rnings rat s from 1985 to 1988, this contribution 
was consistently diminished by structural change. 

Structural change improved the employ
ment mix in favo r o f high-growth industries from 
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1985 to 1988. Table 8 ind ica tes positive ga ins for 
the region, and the p ositive correlation indica tes 
that th biggest favorable ga ins ca me wh r 
strLl clLJral change was mo t x tensive. On th 
Odl r hand, the in t rnal abili ty o f the m tropoli
tan areas to g n rate n w jobs was hurt badly 
during this period ; the correlation coefficient o f 
- 0.725 indica tes that the mor structural change 
OCCUlT d , the more badly damaged wer the 
internal facto rs. 

Another way to judge the effects of structu ral 
chang is to comlYlre dle outcom S for ea rnings 
growth for oil dependent and less dependent 
m tropoJitan <I I' as in Tables 7 and 8. The oil
depend nt cities underw nt far more structural 
adjustment, and the result is som w hat more stable 
behavior by less-dependent cities a we mov from 
one period to dl ne){t. Th g neral paltern o f 
slowdown and decline in rea l ea rnings during dle 
1980s is still shar d by bodl groups, however. 

As we look at the ro le of internal factors 
onl y in Tables 7 and 8, it is difficult to point to a 
subperiod fro l11 1969 to 1988 tbat might be 
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Table 8 
Division of the Effect of Industry Mix and Internal Factors 
on Growth of the Number of Jobs per Capita 

(Percent per year) 

1969- 79 1979- 85 1985- 88 
Actual Industry Internal Actual Industry Internal Actual Industry Internal 

Mix Mix Mix 

Total 1.5 .1 1.4 .4 -.2 .6 -.9 1.5 - 2.4 

Texas 1.5 -.1 1.6 .5 -.5 1.0 - 1.1 1.2 - 2.2 
Louisiana 1.5 .8 .7 - .1 1.0 - 1.2 0 2.9 - 3.0 

Population: 
Group 1 1.5 0 1.6 .5 -.5 1.0 - 1.1 1.2 - 2.3 
Group 2 1.2 -.7 1.9 1.2 - .7 2.0 - .7 .9 - 1.5 
Group 3 1.3 .5 .8 -.8 .3 - 1.1 - 1.0 1.9 - 2.9 
Group 4 1.8 .4 1.4 - .2 .7 - .9 - .6 2.5 - 3.0 
Group 5 1.1 .8 .3 .3 .2 .1 -.8 2.6 - 3.4 

Oil Dependent 1.9 -.1 2.0 - .4 - .2 -.2 - 1.0 2.1 - 3.1 
Less Dependent 1.1 .3 .8 1.1 .2 .9 -.9 .9 - 1.8 

NOTE: Totals may dlHer from the sum of the parts because of rounding errors. 

described as "busin ss as usua I. " When business 
was good, it was velY good. When busin ss was 
bad, it was v lY bad inde d. But, in my judgment 
at I ast, it s ems tila[ such an in-belween period is 
likely to find ti1ese Souti1west rn cities struggling
on the basis of internal factors alone-to keep 
up with th rest of the nation. The nex[ section 
underscor s the importance of this prol lem. 

Internal Factors and Actual Earnings Growth 

Finally, over the long run , if we exam in 
industry mix versus inc m al ffe ts , Which is 
mol' closely relat d to actual in om growth? 
Borts and t in examined employment growth in 
manufacturing across va rious stat s. Consider 
their conclu ion .3 

Maturity and decline are long-run 
phenomena and are not produclS of tJ1e 
business cycle. These phenomena are not 
produced to any significa nt degree by states 
having heavy concenu'a tions of decl ining 
industries. Maturity and decline arise (as a rule) 

Econom.ic Review - Novembel' 1991 

because the state's industries have grown at 
lower rates ( in fact, negative rates) than their 
n'ltiona l counteq "IrtS. Our explanations of 
interstate differences in growth rates must 
xplain interst.ate differences in il/lernal rates. 

A theory of growth may usuall y disregard ... the 
composition of a Sla te's industries .... [Borts and 
Stein's italic .] 

My conclusion was the sa m ,ev n though J 
expand d significanLly on th scope of til ir 
analys is in s v ral ways, I moved outside tile 
manufacturing industries to encompass all industJy 
sectors and xpand d tile industry mix concept to 
include not jusL high- versus low-growth industri.es, 
but high- versus low-wage industry as well. 

Table 10 shows the k y r suits. Table 10 
displays th correlation across meLropolitan areas 
of actu 't! growth in arnings rat s w ith the mix 

r: See Borts and Stein, p. 47. 
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Table 9 
Correlation of Structural Change with Real Regional Earnings: 
Thirty-Six Metropolitan Areas, 1969-88 

Earnings per Worker Jobs per Capita 

Mix 

1969- 79 .477 
1979- 85 - .279 
1985- 88 -.573 

and internal compon nts, as well as a tllal growth 
in the mployment-population ratio w ith its mix 
and internrtl components. In both cases, industry 
mix assum d a secondalY role. Internal factors 
were consistently and strongly I' lared to actual 
rates f observed growth in ea rnings. This result 
was true fo r all t ime periods and both measures of 
industry mix. 

There is a po irive correh tion fo r industry 
mix as it relate to the ea rnjngs rate for both the 
1979-85 rind 1985-88 period. This finding may 
I' fl ct the extraordinary mix change and struc
tural shocks under way in the region in the 1980s 
and the continu d inability of th o il , banking, 
and construction industries to rev ive to levels 
close to prio r pea ks. However, this finding does 
not d iminish the si ze and consistency o f internal 
facto rs as a determinant of the actual income 
growth. In hct, this posi tive corr lation is indica
tive of the critica l nature of th s in ternal facto rs 
and their impor ta nc ven in times of w ide
sprea I change. 

Sununary and Conclusions 

For the for caster or business-cycl analyst, 
in lustry mix is a criti ca l component o f growth 
(Fomby and H irschberg, 1989). For the economic 
d ve lopment specialist concerned w ith palterns 
of long-term growth and regional development, 
the conc pt is a fa r less meanjngful. Over the 
longer term , int m al factors sp cific to the loca li ty 
increasingly make the difference between growth 
and d cl in . 
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Internal Mix Internal 

-.118 - .015 .325 
.043 .011 -.403 

- .134 .496 -.725 

Improvements in industlY mix or shi fts to 
high-wag , high-growth , o r high-va lu -added 
industries are not meaningless, but their ro le is 
cyclica l. uch improvements may smooth the 
I' gional busin ss cycle, mak the regio n less 
susceptible to exogenous shocks, or improve the 
region's occupational mix . There is li ltl evidenc, 
how ve l' , that the mix w ill have a grea t impact on 
the I' g ion 's long-term growth of income or 
employm nt. 

Data from th 1980s provided som vi-
d nce that, among the thirty-six J11 tropolitan 
rlreaS in Texas and Louisiana, industry mix was 
positiv Iy corr lated w ith actual growth o f rea l 
ea rnings per worker. H ow v 1', this I' suit s med 
to b mor o f a conce ion to the massive struc
tural change und I' way throughou t the region 
than a signal of the impor tance of industry mix. 
Mix was not important in affecting actual out-
com s for job growth in any period, nor did mix 
affect earnings rates before 1979. Internal hctors, 
on the other hand, were consist ntly and strongly 
CO LT lated w ith actual growth o f both arnings 
rates and employment, and this was true fo r all 
tim periods. Ev n when industry mix proved to 
be Significant, it detracted nothing from th pow I' 
of these inlernal factor. 

A strong element of I' g ional luck n cessa rily 
enters into th growth of a city, state, o r region. 
The w hims of the oil market, changing consumer 
taste, the outcome of defense spending, and 
t chno logica l chang w ill affect th growth 
outcom . Texas and Louisiana weI' fortuitously 
positioned by nature to tak advantage of the o.il 
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Table 10 
Correlation of Actual Earnings Growth with Mix and Internal 
Effects: Thirty-Six Metropolitan Areas, 1969-88 

Earnings per Worker 

Mix Internal 

1969- 79 .115 .885 
1979- 85 .388 .891 
1985- 88 .705 .834 

boom of the 1970. , much as New England and 
Ca lifornia weI' special beneficiaries of the 
defense bu ild-up and high-tech growth of the 
1980s. However, as we move to the long run and 
the regiona l w heel of fortune inevitably turns, 
more fu ndamental factors take control-the 
quality of the labor forc , ducational system, 
infrastructure, transportation system, environment, 
and so forth . Those regions that ar prepared to 
cope flexibly with a w ide range of possible futures 
w ill inevitably fare best in a changing world. 

Economic Review - November 1991 

Jobs per Capita 

Mix Internal 

.297 .759 

.058 .758 

.028 .740 
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The Effect of the Growing 
Service Sector on Wages in Texas 

From 1978 to 1989, the av rage rea l wage in 
Texas increas d slowly. During the same period, 

employm nt in th Texas selv ice sector incr ased 
trongly, w illie employment in th goods sector 

declin d. Because selv ice jobs are generaUy thought 
t pay mostly low wages, analysts have suggested 
that. the groWdl in the. Iv ice s cror has been impor
tant in suppressing overall wag ga ins in d1e star . 

Wages in dle stare also have b come more dis
p rsed across workers, or in other terms, more 
un qual. Because the servic s tor is often per
ceiv d as providing many low-wag jobs, a moderate 
number of high-wag jobs, and I' laLively few 
middle-wage job , qu stions have b en raised about 
the ffect of til selv ic sector on wage in qua[j ty. 

Th growth and equali ty o f wages has an 
importa nt impact on the welfare of th state's 
I' sid nts. Ga ins in til average rea l wage signify 
g'lins in the workers' standard of liv ing. Wag 
in qual ity is also important. If th 'Iverag wage is 
increasing solly because of ga ins in a small 
number of high-paid jobs, then the incre'lse w iU 
do little to help th majority of workers or to aid 
social problem such as pov rty. 

This study attempts to explain the effect of 
the rising service sector on chang s in av rage 
wag s and wag dispersion in Texas. r estimate 
the ffect of th shift in employment shares 
b tween goods and services on change in th 
stat 's av rage wag and w'lge disp rsion. r also 
examin wage growth and dispersion in these 
two secto rs. 

With resp ct to wage growth , T find that the 
shi ft to se lv ice jobs only slightly dampened wage 
growth in Texas during the 1980s. The priJ1Cipai 
reason for slow wage growth was weak wag 
expansion in both th goods and service se tors. 
1 also find that the shift to servic -secto r jobs, 
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holding dispersion constant in each s ctor, had 
little f~ ct on wage in quali ty in lh stat . While 
overall w'lge inequality incr ased, the incr ase 
resulted almost entirely from a larg increase 
in wage inequality in the goods sector and a 
I' !-t tiv Iy smaU increas in wage inequality in 
the servi ce sector. ' 

During th 1980s, the goods s ctor experi 
enc d a signi fica nt decline in the proportion of 
workers earning middle wages and an incr ase in 
th proportion of work rs ea rning both low 
wages and high wag s. During the sa me period, 
the proportion o f workers ea rning midd le and 
high wages increased in the service sector. The 
proportion of workers ea rning low wag s in the 
service sector d c1 ined . 

Defining the service sector 

Before analyzing grow th in the selvice 
s ctor, it is important to define s rvice-sector jobs. 
It is common to c1 as ify jobs in accordance w ith a 

I wish to thank William C. Gruben. Joseph H. Haslag. and 

Stephen P.A. Brown for helpful comments and discussions. 

I also would like to thank James L. Hedges for excellent 

p rogramming assistance. 

I I do not attempt to analyze the root causes of changes in 

wage g rowth or dispersion. Suc/1 a study would examine the 

factors affecting boll1 the supply of and demand for labor. 

For an example of a study that looks at supply and demand 

factors for the U.S. labor market. see Bound and Johnson 

(1989). Also. because of data restrictions, I look solely at 

wages, not total compensation. At the national level. total 

worker compensation has been growing at a faster pace 

than wages partly due to steep increases in the cost of 

health insurance. 
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set of guid lines established by the Office f 
Management and Budget (OMB) ca Ued the 
standard industrial c/asstfi"calion (SIC). The 
broadest classification includes th fo llowing ten 
industry divisions: agriculture; mining; construc
tion; ma nu(-~l cturing; transportation, ommunic l
tion, and public utilities (TCPU); w hole ale trade; 
I' tail tra Ie; finance, insurance, and rea l stat 
(FIRE); s rvices; and government. The first fou r 
div isions in the list are industries that primar ily 
produce goods, whil th next six industri es 
primari ly produce s rvices. 2 

Often Lhere is confusion beLween th 
narrowly defin d SIC service div ision and the 
larger group of service-producing indusLri s. ]n 
this 'Hticl , r define se/v ices as industries in which 
the primary utput is not a tangible good . These 
industries include TCPU, wholesa le trade, reta il 
trade, FIHE, serv ices, and government. Other 
services is the SIC division defin d as s rvic s, 
w hich includes various industries such as hea lth, 
busin ss, and ntertainment s rvic s. 

Understanding the growth 
of service-sector jobs 

The percentages of Texas and U. . service
sector employment have incr ased dlroughout this 

ntury (Fed ral Hes rv Bank o f Dallas 1986). 
Before 1960, most of the growth C'lme from a 
decreaSing share o f employment dev t d to 
agri culture. An important reason for the declin in 
the share of employment in agriculture was strong 
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2 Another way to classify service-sector jobs Is by occupa
tion. For example, receptionists in manufacturing industries 

are considered to be in the service sector when classified 
by occupations, but they are considered to be in the 

manufacturing sector when classified by industry. The 
focus of this study is the effect on wages of the growth in 
industries that primarily produce services. Another interest

ing topic, which t do not address, is the effect of the growth 
in service occupations on wages. 

3 The industry classifications shown in Table 1 are at the 
three-digit SIC level. The data in Table 1 end in 1987 
because changes in the SIC code classifications beginning 

in 1988 significantly affect the comparability of the data at 
the three-digit level. 

productivity growLh, w hich aUowed farm rs to 
produce more output with ~ w l' work rs. 

Sinc 1960, however, agri culture'S share of 
employment stabili zed , whi le the share of oth I' 
goods-producing industries declined . Much of this 
decline was due to ga ins in manufacturing pro
ductivity. Like the pI' v ious productivity ga ins in 
agri culture, th increased produ tivity in manufac
turing allowed mol' production w ith fewer 
work rs. 

Another importa nt factor for the ri se in th 
share of service employment w as rising consumer 
incomes, which in reased the demand for servi ces 
such as h alth ca r , education, and financia l and 
recrea tional s rvi ces. A lso, a rise in the number of 
women in the work force increased the dem'md 
for serv ices such as child ca re and restaurant 
services . 

A lthough the incr ase in demand fo r con
sumer servic s was an important part of the shift 
toward service mploym nt, much of th shift 
stemmed from an in reased d mand for produc I' 
services . A d scribed in tanback, Bear e, Noy
elle, and Karas k (981), "Large firms operating in 
national and international mark ts need the help 
of izable, specializ d sta ffs for planning 'md 
control , as w II as for innovation, marketing, and 
other management functions that require mol' 
specialists both in-house and out-oF-hous . .. .It is 
incorrect to visualiz the Unit d tates economy 
as turning its back on th production of goods . ... 
Hather the natur of how production takes place 
is und rgoing rapid hange, w ith more and more 
depend nce on the role of producer services." 

The service sector in Texas 

From 1978 to 1987, the LwenLy iJldustri s that 
showed the highesL gain in their employmenL shar 
in Texas were all from th service sector. As T'lbJ 
1 shows, these growth industri s include low-wage 
industries such a re taUl-ants, middle-wage industries 
such as insurance companies, and high-wage indus
tries such as phYSiCians' offic S.3 The data in the 
table are from reports filed by employers subjecL to 
state unemployment insurance laws and include 
annual wages paid to full- and part-time work rs. 
Although hourly wages are a mol' comparable 
measure of compensation 'tcross industries, hourly 
wages are not available in the Cov I' d Employm nt 
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Table 1 
The Top Twenty Growth Industries in Texas, 1978-87 

Change in 1987 Average Industry 
Industry Employment Share Annual Wage Division 

Eating and drinking places .385 $ 7,810 Retail trade 
Miscellaneous business services .261 $19,765 Other services 
Health and allied services, not 

elsewhere classified .185 $ 7,236 Other services 
Grocery stores .182 $12,300 Retail trade 

Personnel supply services .149 $11,830 Other services 

Legal services .128 $37,619 Other services 
Computer and data processing services .121 $32,863 Other services 
Real estate operators (except developers) 

and lessors .084 $16,559 FIRE 

Offices of physicians .083 $46,082 Other services 

Savings and loan associations .078 $22,802 FIRE 

Real estate agents and managers .078 $19,735 FIRE 

Department stores .069 $11,801 Retail trade 
Services to dwellings and other buildings .062 $ 8,670 Other services 

Air transportation, certified carriers .063 $33,070 TCPU 

Insurance agents, brokers, and services .056 $23,645 FIRE 

Private household services .055 $ 8,472 Other services 

Hotels, motels, and tourist courts .054 $10,412 Other services 

Accounting, auditing, and bookkeeping 
services .053 $25,440 Other services 

Mortgage bankers and brokers .045 $28,064 FIRE 

Child day care services .043 $ 7,312 Other services 

NOTE: The change in employment share represents the industry's percentage share of employment in 1987 minus the percentage 

share in 1978. 
FIRE is the standard Industrial classification division finance, insurance, and real estate, and TCPU is the division transpor-
tation, communication, and public utilities. 

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Covered Employment and Wages. 

and Wages data set. (See the Appendix/or em expla
nation q/dala sources.) 

The industries in Tabl 1 reflect the growing 
demand for both producer and consumer services. 
Many of these industri s produce exportabl 
se rvi ces such as business, lega l, and air transpor
tation s rvices. Th se industri es ca n act like 
traditional manufacturing and agricu ltural indus
tri s that export Lheir output and, in I' turn, bring 
outside capital into th region. Also, many of the 
industri s, such as child ca re and grocery stores, 
are I' gionally bas d. 

Whi le the overa ll service secLOr has ex-
pan led strongly, rates o f expansion vari d wide ly 
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across the broad selv ice ca tegories, as shown by 
the employment data From the Nonagricultural 
Establishment Survey (Figure 1). The I ader of 
growdl was the olher services category, wh ich 
includes rapidly growing industries such as hea lth, 
busin S5, and legal services. This ca tegory in
creased at a robust 5.3 perc nt annual rat during 
the decad . The TCPU seCLor W'IS generally dle 
weakest selvice category, although it 11'IS grown 
strongly ince 1986. Gov l'llment employment, 
w hich is dominated by educa tional selvices, 
expanded throughout the decade. Trade grew 
strongly until the state's downturn in th mid-
1980s, and its recovery has b n slow; employ-
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Figure 1 
Texas Service-Sector Employment 
(Seasonally Adjusted) 
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SOURCE OF PRIMARY DATA: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, Nonagricultural 
Establishment Surveys. 

ment o nly recently has urpa sed its previous 
peak. FIRE grew until mld-1986 and has not yet 
shown significa nt signs of a turna round. 

Wh ile many service industries increa ed 
strongly, many industries in the goods sector 
declin d . As Figure 2 shows, nonagricul tural 
employm nt in the T xas goods sector d dined 
during the 1980s. Manu facturing and mining 

mployment peaked nea r the beginning of 1982, 
and construction mployment peaked in mk l-1984.4 

While gr w th in the e rvic sector's shar 
of mployment in Te'xas wa omewhat weak r 
than in the nation du ring th arly 1980 , fro m 
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, Although the main focus of this article is on 1978- 89, I have 

plolted the employment data from 1970 to give some 

historical perspective. Because I chose to extend the period 
before 1978, I was unable to use the ES-202 data, which 

include agricultural employment. Instead, I used the non

agricultural establishment survey data; therefore, Figure 2 

does not include agricultural employment. 

• Because of oversampling of certain population groups in 
the March 1990 survey, the data presented in this analysis 

were adjusted using the March supplemental weights pro

vided by the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

Figure 2 
Texas Goods-Sector Employment 
(Seasonally Adjusted) 
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SOURCE OF PRIMARY DATA: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, Nonagricultural 
Establishment Surveys. 

1978 to 1990 th und rlying tr nd was s imilar 
(Figure ). The servi e ector's hare in Texas 
increased from 71 pe rcent ill 1978 to 79 percent 
in 1990, w hil in the nation it increased from 70 
p rcent to 77 pe rcent. 

Industrial change and wage growth in Texas 

Did the mploym nt shi ft to services du ring 
the 19805 hav an important impa t on wag 
growth in Texas? Wage growth was w ak, w hile 
the shift toward servic s acc I rated. But whil 
the changing industria l composition of th Texas 
work forc reduc d wage growth, the effect was 
relative ly small. 

To account for th effect that pa rt-time 
workers have on average annual wages, I analyze 
data from the March Current Population UIV ys 
(CPS) from the U.S . Bureau of the CensLl .5 From 
1978 to 1989, wages fo r year-round, full-time 
(YRFT) work rs in Texas wer about 17 perc nt 
lower in th s Iv ice sector than in the goods 
sector ( Table 2). Even with this d iffe r nce, how
ever, the vid nce from the CP shows that the 
shjft to s rvices only slightly slowed wage growth 
among all YRFT workers. (For em explal1ation q/ 
tbe i'l1:fl.alion measure used to dqf7ate wages, see tbe 
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Figure 3 
Service-Sector Share of 
Nonagricultural Employment 
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Labor Statistics, Nonagricultural 
Establishment Surveys. 

bo.x lilled "M easuring h~jlalio l1 in Texas. ") 
To analyze the effect of the shift to services, 

I separat th growth rate in tota l wages into 
wag growth in th goods sector, wag growth in 
the service secto r, and the shift in employment 
shares betwe n the sectors. From 1978 to 1989, 
rea l annual wages for YRFT workers increased at 
an annual rat of 0.7 percent in the goods and 
service sectors and 0.6 p rcent for all workers 
(Figu,re 4) If th shares of worke rs in the goods 
and se rvice s ctors had remained constant over 
this pe riod , the rea l annual wage growth would 
have be n 0.7 percent, only 0.1 percentage point 
higher than it actually was . 

Wage dispersion in Texas 

The perc prion of s Ivice jobs being either 
high-wage jobs, such as docto rs and lawyer , or 
low-wage jobs, such as busboys 'Ind janitors, has 
ca us d speculation that the growth in the service 
s ctor has led to grea t r wage inequality . 

h om 1978 to 1989, wag s for YRFT workers 
in Texas becam less equall y distribut d. Willie the 
shar of wages receiv d by th lowest-paid 20 
p rcel1l of the work force declined from 7.4 percent 
to 6.6 pe rcent, the share rec iv d by the top 20 
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percent incre'lsed from 39.5 percent to 42.1 per
cent. Wages received by the middle 60 percent of 
workers declined from 53.1 percent to 51.3 percent. 

Figure 5 shows the increase in wage in
equali ty. Th p rcentage of workers, sOlted by d1eir 
wages, is plotted on the ho ri zontal axis, whil the 
percentage of total wages received by the workers 
is plotted on the verti ca l axis. Th distributions 
shown are typica Uy ca lled Lorenz curves. If wages 
were equal acros workers, the Lorenz curve 
would be equal to th 45-degre line. As Figure 5 
shows, the Lorenz curve was slightly further from 
the 45-degr e line in 1989 than in 1978. 

Wages became more unequally distributed 
in both the goods and selvic sectors, although 
d1e change was largest in the goods sector. As 
Figures 6 and 7 show, the Lor nz curve for th 
goods s ctor shifted significa ntly more than the 
Lorenz curve for the selvice sector. 

Although in 1978 wage disp rsion was 
cI 'Irly grea ter in the service se tor, the relatively 
large incr ase in dispe rsion in the goods sector 
ca used disper ion in the two sectors to b quite 
similar in 1989. In 1978, the Lorenz cUlve fo r the 
goods sector was entir Iy within the Lorenz curv 
for the selv ic sector (h gure 8). By 1989, how
ever, the two curves crossed , implying that wages 

Figure 4 
Average Annual Wages for Year-Round, 
Full-Time Workers in Texas 
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SOURCE OF PRIMARY DATA: U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census, Current 
Population Survey, March surveys. 
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Table 2 
Employment and Wages for Year-Round, 
Full-Time Workers in Texas 

Goods industries 

Service industries 

Number in Sample 

1978 

2,083 
(56.7) 

1989 

2,453 
(60.1) 

Employment Shares 

36.3 
(61 .7) 

63.7 
(54.2) 

30.9 
(66.8) 

69.1 
(58.4) 

Annual Wages (1989 dollars) 

1978 

$24,123 

$26,580 

$22,719 

1989 

$25,864 

$28,841 

$24,530 

NOTE: The number In parentheses Indicates year-round, full -time workers as a percent of total 
workers. 

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Current Population Survey, 
March 1979 and March 1990. 

in the goods sector were no longer unambiguou Iy 
mor equally distributed than in the Iv ice s ctOI' 
(Figure 9). 

Although the Lorenz curve i us ful in 
describing wage inequality, its use is limited in 
measuring h w changing dispersion in diffe r nt 

ctors affects the total di .p rsion (se Lam 1986). 
To appoJ'[ion the increase in tota l wage dispersion 
in to factors r lating to the goods and s Iv ice 
s cto rs, I 'Inalyz th va riance o f dle natural log 

f wages (va rlnwg). An incr ase in th var/17wg 
signifi s an increase in wag in quality. Chang s 
in this m asure ca n be broken down asily into 
th contributions from dle goods and selv ice 
s ctors.6 

As me'lsur d by dle varlnwg, from 1978 to 
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6 Champernowne (1974) analyzes six measures of inequality 

and finds that different measures are more sensitive to 

different types of Inequality. He shows that the variance of 

the natural log is sensitive to inequalily that is due to very low 

wages. 

1989 wage dispersion increas eI 27.3 P r ent in 
the goods s ctor, 16.4 percent in th s rvice 
s ctor, and 19.3 p rcent overall. Thes increases 
are consist nt w id1 the shjft in the Lorenz curves 
describ d ea rlier. 

Whil wage disp rsion incr ased from 1978 
to 1989, v ry li ttle of the elisp rsion ca n be 
attributed to the shi ft in mployment hal' s from 
th goods s ctor to th . ervi e sector. This fact is 
shown by first fa to ring out the varianc of tota l 
wages in to th va riance of wages in the goods 
and service s ctors, the employment shares in 
each sector, and th differ nc in mean wages in 
the two sectors. As shown in Lam (1986), 

N, N, 
+ 8 vad nwo + vaT I11W() , 

N N O R I\T N O s g+ , , + H 

where N is th number o f workers, )1 is th 
m an, and th subscripts II and s I' pres nl th 
goods and s Iv ice sectors, r sp ctively. 
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Measuring Inflation in Texas 

To measure changes in real wages, or in 
other words, changes in purchasing power, a 
measure of inflation is needed. Little informa
tion is available about inflation on the state 
level , and using a U.S. price index could 
misrepresent regional price changes. I define 
a Texas consumer price index (CPI) by com
bining the movements in the CPls for Houston 
and Dallas- Fort Worth , indexes that are pro
duced by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 
(BLS) . 

One problem in using either regional or 
national CPls produced by the BLS is that the 
indexes were constructed differently before 
1983. The main difference in the indexes is 
that, beginning in January 1983, the home 
ownership component ofthe CPI was changed 
to a rental equivalence method. This method 
better estimates the actual cost of shelter 
services consumed by homeowners. Before 
1983, a method that inflated the costs of home 
ownership was used. This effect was espe
cially important during the late 1970s and 

Figure A 

Inflation in Texas 

Percent change 

16 

14 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

early 1980s, when mortgage rates were at 
historically high levels. l 

Although the rental equivalence method 
of measuring home ownership cost in the CPI 
began in 1983, the BLS experimented with this 
measure before that date. The CPI-U-X1 was 
the direct antecedent of the current method 
used to calculate the CPI. Subtracting annual 
changes in this measure from annual changes 
in the U.S. CPI gives an estimate of the bias in 
the inflation estimates due to the improper 
measurement of home ownership costs. Sub
tracting this bias estimate from annual changes 
in the Texas CPI should give a better estimate 
of inflation in the state. 

As Figure A shows, the adjusted CPI 
indicates that inflation was high in the early 
1980s yet significantly lower than without the 
housing cost adjustment. 

1 For more detailed information about the switch to the rental 
equivalence method, see U.S. Department of Labor (1983) . For 
a comparison of the currently reported CPI and the CPI-U-X1 
for 1969-82, see Economic Report of the President (1983). 

• Published Consumer Price Index 

Adjusled Consumer Price Index 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

SOURCE OF PRIMARY DATA: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics . 
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Figure 5 
Wage Distribution for Year-Round, 
Full-Time Workers in Texas 
(Lorenz Curve) 

Cumulative percent of wages 
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NOTE: The 45·degree line represents total wage equality. 

SOURCE OF PRIMARY DATA: U.S. Department of Commerce. 
Bureau of the Census. Current 
Population Survey. March surveys. 

By holding the employment shares in the 
above quation fixed between 1978 and 1989 and 
then comp'lring this change in disp rsion to th 
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7 This decomposition concentrates solely on the direct 
effects that the change in employment shares 11as on 
total wages. It is likely. however. that the changing 
employment shares also have an effect on relative wage 
growth in each sector. This effect reduces the usefulness 
of the simulation because it is unlikely that wages would 
have changed the way they did if employment shares 
had remained constant. Thus. while the decomposition 
gives useful insight into the dynamics of a change in 
wage dispersion. the information gain is limited by inter
relationships among the component variables. 

8 An interaction effect accounted for the remaining 2. 1 per
cent of the increase in the varlnwg . 

Figure 6 
Wage Distribution for Year-Round, Full-Time 
Workers in the Texas Goods Sector 
(Lorenz Curve) 

Cumulative percent of wages 
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NOTE: The 45·degree line represents total wage equality. 

SOURCE OF PRIMARY DATA: U.S. Department of Commerce. 
Bureau of the Census. Current 
Population Survey. March surveys. 

actual chang , it is possible to isolate the effect of 
the shi ft in employm nt shares.7 

The sh ift in employment hares accounted 
for only 0.9 p rcent of the increase in lOta l wage 
va riance. The change ill the means in the two 
sectors actually decreased th va riance by 2.4 
percent, while th change in va riance in the 
goods and servic sectors accoun ted for 99.4 
percent of the actual net increase in the va ri ance.s 

Tn summalY, the contention that wages in 
Texas have become less equally distribu ted is 
supported by both the shifting out of the Lorenz 
cUlve and the increase in the va riance of the 
natural log of wages. However, the contention 
that the incr ase in wag inequali ty was ca used 
by the shi ft of employment from th goods s ctor 
to the service sector is not supported. Rather, 
increases in the d ispersion in both the goods and 
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Figure 7 
Wage Distribution for Year-Round, Full -Time 
Workers in the Texas Service Sector 
(Lorenz Curve) 

Cumulative percent of wages 
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NOTE: The 45-degree line represents total wage equality. 

SOURCE OF PRIMARY DATA: U.S. Departmenl of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census, Current 
Population Survey, March surveys. 

serv ic s to r ca us d virtually all th increase in 
overall wag dispersion. 

A closer look at wage inequality 

Th conclusion that the shifl LO services ha 
nOl had a larg effecl on wage dispersion does 
nm disprov th contention thal low- and high
wage jobs in the s rvi ce sector are replacing 
middl -w 'lg jo l s in th goods sector. Rath r, it 
says lhat lh shift itse lf, holding s ctor dispersion 
constant, W ' IS not a larg part o f lhe increas in 
wage disp rsion. The in r ased dispersion in both 
the goods and servi e s cto rs is consist nl w ilh 
bOLh a r duclion in middle-wage jobs in th 
goods seClor and growlh o f low- and high-wage 
jobs in rhe servi ce s Clor. 

An examination o f ea rnings across the till· e 
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Figure 8 . 
Wage Distribution for Year-Round, 
Full-Time Workers in Texas, 1978 
(Lorenz Curve) 

Cumulative percent of wages 
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NOTE: The 45-degree line represents total wage equality. 

SOURCE OF PRIMARY DATA: U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census, Current 
Population Survey, March surveys. 

wage alegori s revea ls that a significa nt declin 
in the proporti on of middle-wage ea rners at l ast 
partially ca used Lhe incr as d w'lge dispersion 
among Y"RFT workers in the goods s Clor, as the 
dislributions in Figure 10 show.9 Belween 1978 
and 1989, the p rcent'tge of goods-sector workers 
ea rning middl wages ( lhe box d area in Figur 
10) declined, whil the percentage e'lrning high 
and low wages increased. The percenl'lge o f 
workers arning middle wag s in the goods sector 

• Any definition of middle-wage jobs is arbitrary and depends 
on factors such as the worker's age and whether the worker 
lives in a metropolitan or rural area. In this study, I define 
middle wages as the range between $1S.000and $40,000, 
in 1989 dollars. 
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Figure 9 
Wage Distribution for Year-Round, 
Full-Time Workers in Texas, 1989 
(Lorenz Curve) 
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SOURCE OF PRIMARY DATA: U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census, Current 
Population Survey, March surveys. 

decreased from 60.6 percent to 53.5 percent, 
workers earning low wages increased fro111 23 
percent to 25.3 percent, and workers arning high 
wages increa ed from 16.3 percent to 21.2 percent. 

The data, however, do not support dle 
contention dlat me groWdl in services has b en 
conc ntrat d in low- and high-wage jobs. Instead, 
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'0 Although the relative strength of high-wage jobs likely 
affected the increase in the varlnwg and the shift in the 
Lorenz curve, many other factors are also important. The 

analysis of the distribution of workers across broad wage 
categories ignores distributional changes within the wage 
classes and is dependent on the definition of the classes. 
Also, the Lorenz curve and the varlnwg measure variation 

around a given mean, while the distribution of workers 
across wage classes is not mean invariant. 

the distributions in Figure 11 show that from 1978 
to 1989 mer was a slight decrease in the perc nt
age of service workers earn ing low wages and an 
increase in the percentage receiving middle and 
high wages. The percentage of workers I' ceiving 
low wages declin d from 35 percent to 33.4 
per ent, dlose I' c iving middl wages incr ased 
from 54.7 p rcent to 55.2 percent, and thos 
receiving high wages increased from 10.3 percent 
to 11.4 percent. Thu ,whil th Lorenz clllve 'md 
the uadnwg showed an increase in wage in qua li ty 
in dl seIvice sector, it appears that the increase 
pardy was due to stronger groWdl in the propoItion 
of workers ea rning high wages d1'l1l in the propor
tion of workers ea rning middle wages. 10 It is also 
int resting to note that by 1989 a greater percentage 
of workers in dle service sector r ceiv d middle 
wages than thos in th goods sector. 

The changing distribution of wages in the 
seIvi.ce s ctor offs t much of dle decline in the p ro
portion of middle-wage jobs in the goods se tor. 
Overall, the percentage of workers receiving middle 
wages d creas d from 56.8 percent in 1978 to 54.7 
perc nt in 1989 (Figure 12). Changes in the seIv ice 

ctor also offs t most of dle increase in dle propor
tion of low-wage jobs in the goods sector. The p r
centage of workers receiving low wages increased 
only slighdy, from 30.7 percent to 30.9 percent, 
while the p rc ntage of workers r c iving high 
wages increased from 12.5 percent to 14.4 p rc nt. 

Conclusion 

Obs Ivers have given much attention to the 
decline in middle-wage jobs in the goods sector 
and me rise in seIv ice-sector employment. While 
th selv ice sector has had a positive impact on 
employment growth in Texas, peopl often view 
growdl in dle ervice sector as providing mostly 
low-wage jobs. 

Data PI' sen ted her show that in Texas 
YRFf workers in tJle seIv ice sector g t paid about 
17 percent less than YRFT workers in the good 
sector. How ver, the growing share of selv ice
sector jobs during the 1980s had little dir ct effect 
on overall wage growth in dle stat. The primalY 
source of slow wage growth wa weak wage 
growdl in both th goods and selvice sectors. 

Another criticism of the growing selvice 
sector is dlat it provide velY D w middle-wage jobs, 
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Figure 10 
Distribution of Wages in the Texas Goods Sector 
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Figure 11 
Distribution of Wages in the Texas Service Sector 
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Figure 12 
Distribution of Wages in Texas 
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SOURCE OF PRIMARY DATA: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Current Population Survey, March surveys. 

many low-wag jobs, and a moderate amount o f 
high-wage jobs. Two measures of wage clisp r 'ion, 
the va riance of tll natural Jog of wage and tbe 
Lorenz curve, show that w ages fo r Yl~FT workers 
were more unequally distributed in the servi ce 
sector than in the goods sector in 1978. H owever, 
by 1989 the Lorenz curv could no longer veri fy 
that wages were more unequal in the servi e 
sector than in the goods sector. 

During the 1980s, both measur s o f disp r
sion showed that overall wage dispersion in
creased. The increase was caused by a relati v ly 
strong incr ase in wage dispersion in the goods 
s ctor and a relati ve ly moderate increase in wage 
disper. ion in the service sector . Th shift to 
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service-s ctor jobs, ho lding dispersion constant 
w ithin se tors, was r sponsible for li ttle o f the 
incr ase in wag dispersion. 

A n analys is of the distribution of workers 
across wage cIa e revea l that the large in reas 
in wage disp rsion in the Texas goods sector 
during the 1980s was center d in the loss of 
workers earning middl wages. During this period, 
how ver, the selv ice sector saw an increase in dl 
percentage of w rkers ea rning middl wages. The 
increase in th share of ervic work rs ea rning 
middl wages an I a decrease ill the share of 
workers ea rning low w 'lges partially offset dle 
opposit Ffects oc LllTing ill the goods sector. 
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Appendix 

used three sources of employment 
data in this study. I used the Nonagricultural 
Establishment Survey data from the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) to define 
growth in the goods and service sectors, as 
Figures 1-3 show. These data are based on 
a survey of establishments that record the 
number of employees on the payrolls during 
the pay periods that include the twelfth day of 
the month. The survey is a large sample, 
covering approximately 40 percent of all 
nonfarm employment. The survey results are 
bench-marked to the BLS's Covered Employ
ment and Wages data, which represent nearly 
all establishments with more than one em
ployee. While this establishment survey data 
set covers a broad sample of employers, its 
usefulness is limited by the fact that its wage 
data cover only a limited number of industries. 

I used the Covered Employment and 
Wages data set for the analysis in Table 1. 
This data series, often called the ES-202, 
includes the number of jobs in each month 
and the quarterly wages paid. The benefit of 
the ES-202 is its wide coverage of both em
ployment and wages, representing almost all 
companies in the state that have at least one 
employee. A weakness of the ES-202 is that 
it does not account for part-time workers. 
Changes in hours worked or the percent of 
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part-time workers can have an important im
pact on quarterly and annual wages across 
industries and over time. 

The third source of employment and 
wage data is the Current Population Survey 
(CPS) from the U.S. Department of Com
merce, Bureau of the Census. I used this data 
set for most of the analyses in this article. An 
advantage to using the CPS data set is that it 
contains records of individuals so that wage 
dispersion can be measured. The individual 
records also indicate ifthe person works'year
round , full time, so that this sample can be 
analyzed separately. 

There are several main differences be
tween the ES-202 data and the CPS data 
series. The ES-202 has wide coverage, while 
the CPS is a relatively small sample. The CPS 
counts persons employed, not jobs. If a per
son has several jobs, he is counted only once 
in the CPS data, while the ES-202 would 
record each of the individual jobs. The CPS 
counts workers at their place of residence, 
while the ES-202 counts jobs at the place of 
work. The CPS excludes workers younger 
than 16 years old, while the ES-202 does not. ' 

1 For more information on the comparability of the ES·202 and 
the CPS data series, see U.S. Department of Labor (1989) . 
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